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Boston University
Chamber 
Thursday 
7pm in the 
Music Recital 
October 20 
Marshall Room 
Janet Underhill - bassoon 
Sean Walsh - trumpet 
Eric Moore - horn 
Joanne Meyer - flute 
Hilary Schm idt - clarinet 
Barbara Queen - violin 
Gary Wallen - percussion 
Bay State Brass 
Jon Dante - trumpet 
Chris Herbert - trombone 
Matt Gaunt - tuba 
Olympia Winds 
Erin Hemenway - oboe 
Mark Ortwein - bassoon 
Chris Cooper - horn 
Konstantin Jakimow - cello 
Fiona Queen - piano 
Heritage Brass 
Sarah Les·ter - trumpet Dave Clark - trumpet 
Andrew Brusletten - horn Mark Hetzler - trombone 
Mark Cantrell - bass trombone 
Nicholas Ashton - v iol in 
Vira Blumberg - viola 
Zhen - Rong Wang - violin 
Liu Hui - viola 
Nick Aparo - bass 
Margarett Phillips - bassoon 
Ishikawa Satosh - violin 
Ross Beauchamp - cello 
Li Dan Shan - viol in 
Roberta Janzen - cello 
Song Tu - clarinet 
Chris Cooper - horn 
